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FOREIGN POLICY OF SMALL STATES: A 
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF BHUTAN AND 
MALDIVES 

Introduction 

The study of the foreign policy of small statesJs a relatively new 
aspect of tbe discipline of international relations. Commenting 
on the status of international relations research, Kenneth Waltz 
deplored that nothing seems to have been accumulated, not even 
criticism. Studies of tbe Third World foreign policies arc ' in an even 
worse state and can still be r.alled the underdeveloped study of the 
underdeveloped countries.' Small states are recent phenomena. Soon 
after tbe end of the Second World war and with the advent of the 
deco Ionization process the small states began to emerge as indepen
dent entities. As they grew in number, the political map of the 
world radically changed. Since then, a veritable revolution has taken 
place in the position of the small states in world politics. They are 
now playing a very important role on the world stage. The growing 
importance of smaller states bas its origin in Ihe era of the cold war 
wben both the super powers sought to increase their influence in the 
Tbird World courting the small powers. Subsequently as bipolarity 
gave way to multipolarity in international relations the small states 

.. ( received greater attention of the world community. And in teday's 
• world of ever-increasing interdependence of nations politioally, 

1. Bahgat Korany. "The Take-off of Third World Studies? The Case of 
Foreign Policy", World Politics, Vol. XXXV April 1983, No.3, p_ 465. 
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economi~ and strategically, the need for studying the process of",· 
interaction of small states with the outside world can hardly be 
overstressed. 

Among all the small states in Asia, Bhutan and Maldives are 
among what may be called least interacted in international arena. In 

-recent years, however, these countries have drawn considerable 
interest, both intrinsically and because or their geopolitical settings iu ,v 
the regional and international contexts. As a matter of fact, geopoli
tically both Bhutan and Maldives have important positions. Bhutan 
is sandwiched between India and China. In case of war, its possession 
would give both India and China an offensive/defensive advantage ; 
against each other. Maldives' importance lies in the fact that it 
is astride line of communication in the Indian Ocean. This advantage 
has been heightened over the recent. years as the super powers have 
steadily built their military presence in the Indian Ocean off Afghanis-
tan, Iran and the Gulf. ?>! 

This paper seeks to study· the foreign policies of Bhutan and 
Maldives. The paper is divided into two parts. The first part presents 
an analytical proposition on the extetnal milieu of small states and 
with reference to the same, in the second an attempt is made to 
examine comparatively the foreign policies of Bhutan and Maldives. 

, 

GeopoliticaI Settiag and Security Perspective or the Small States. ( 

Geopolitical setting of a country sets the matrix within which its 
relations with the near and distant neighbours develop. Geopolitical 
setting is formed by the relativity of physical size, politic<Hlconomic 
and military st.rengths in the context of particular geographical loca
tions. Thus variables like the lie of the land, the flow of rivers, the 
height of the mountains, the depth of the surrounding sea and ocean, 
the ~ize of the country, the political state of the country and its 
military strength> become determinants as well as constraints as one 

il. T.N. Kaul. "India in South Asia,", WorM Focus. Novcmber.De«mber 
198~, p. 49. 
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~ ~ country relates to another country or a group of countries (regions). 
This applies to all countries including the small states. But the 
situation of small states becomes particularly critical when it is 
located in a tbeatre of a clash of interests between two or more bigger 
powers. It becomes a matter of neccessity for tbe big powers to 
woo tbe small states with both positive and negative implications for 
the latter. The small states also acquire importance When it becomes 
a buffer state separating two big potential adversaries. It is then in 
the interest of both tbe powers to keep the small state intact, but such 
a condition exacerbates the vulnerabilities of the small states because 
its coexistence depends to a great extent on the goodwill of the 
potential enemies.' 

For the small island states their geopolitical position also has 
tended to be both an asset and a liability. It is a liability because tho 
rivalry and competition of the major powers, if manifested in an 
overt conflict situation, has tremendous potential of adversely affect
ing their supply life lines. It is an asset to the extent that it can 
capitalize on its strategic location by scrupulously manipulating and 
playing off tbe interested parties.' 

The small states, particularly the ones in the Third World, 
because of their teChnological and economic backwardness, endemic 
socio-political instabilities have little or no influence on other states, 
save certain bargaining advantages seen in specific cases. Honce 
safeguarding of security and sustenance of national growth and 
development, not assertion of dictational influence on other states 
turns out to be the focal point for these states.' 

3. 

4. 

s. 

A.l. Akram. uTbc Security of Small States in South Asian Context"; 
peper presented at the international seminar on The Security 0/ Small 
Slales in Dhaka duriog 6-8 January 1987. 
Urmila Phadnis, "Political DYD60lics of the Island State: Comparative 
Study of Sri Lanka and Maldives" IDSA Journal. Vo. XU No 3, January 
Marl'h 1980. P. 317. 

Ataur Rahman. "Small States in the International Security System." 
Paper presented at the international Seminar on The Security 0/ Small 
States in Dhaka 6-8 January 1987. p. 3. 
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The obvious problem of definition of small states and the nniqu
eness of the various features pertaining to small states necessarily 
makes it difficult, perhaps impossible, to evolve an across-the-board 
security perspective applicable to all small states. Perhaps it would 
be prudent to recognize that the small slates have their unique and 
as such country specific security requirement. How~ver, there exist 
certain common elements among the small states thaI , place these 
states on a broad common platform. Taken the global security 
systems in terms of centre-periphery metaphor, most of the small 
states lie on the periphery. Thus the small states, particularly those 
in the Third World, are exposed to enormous threlts of jnse~uritie> 
from many directions. Poverty and under-development keep them 
insecure and vulnerable to both internal and external pressures. 
These states are militarily weak and unable to defend themselves 
from aggressions and intervention by the more powerful and large 
members." 

Added to these, political, economic and social insecurities strain 
the independence and sovereignty of the small states more than the 
physical aggression across the borders. Huge debt burden, slumps 
in commodity prices, rising protectionism, ever-deteriorating terms 
of trade, shrinkages in developmental aid add to the threats of 
insecurity. Under such circumstances the policy dictations by the 
international loan giving agencies and governments are instruments 
through which options and manoeverabiJity of small states are gener
ally curtailed. Because of such frailties of the small states, they 
are made to believe that they can only develOp under the umbrage 
of big powers. Thus the small states seek and obtain protection 
of bigger states both within and outside their particular region, 
more often under the duress than on their own choice. Vulnerability 
becomes more critical when it originates from the a~tions and 

6. Dhabaoi Sen Gupta, "Regional QraanisatiOD and Security of Small States." 
Paper presented at the international seminar on The Security of Small 
States, held at Dhaka January 6-8 1987. p 10·12. 
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(.) 
, postures of bigger powers with physical proximity. Factors of geopo-

litics comoine in such situations with intrinsic weakness and 
dependency of smaller states to make them pawns in the chess· 
game of regional politics. The stronger and large states of a region 
have their influences, own power and ambitions which often clash 
with the interest of the small ones. Thus the regional powers 

"I may emerge as an immediate threat to the neighbouring small states 
while the super powers may assert remote influences. Thus as in 
tbe case of other regional powers, India's neighbours percieve it 
to be hegemonic and feel threatened because of its enormous size, 
vast manpower, considerable military, economic and technological 
strengths and its aspirations for regional supremacy! 

Small states are therefore insecure (I) when they are too depen
dent on a major power or a super power for national security, 

~ political stability and economic viability ; (2) when cold war has 
penetrated a Third World region linking small states to the regional 
or global strategic postures of a super power leading to counter
thrusts of the other super power on its regional friends and allies, 
and (3) if the neighbouring states are grossly inequal in size, man
power, resource and military strength in a region that lacks strategic 
symmetry and is afHicted with bilateral disputes and conflicts.s 

It would be pertinent to understand how do the small states 
survive in such security environs. So far as the geopolitical setting 
is concerned a small country in particular has very little to do. Only 
the impact of such geopolitical forces to an extent may be changed 
to its advantage by way of employing machanism to create a chain 
of very effective external linkage in the regional and international 
context. Such external linkages are utilized by small states to 
mobilize resources, technolOgical supports and necessary inputs from 
external sources. Multiplicity of such relations can quite signifi
cantly reduce the political and economic over dependence on large 

7. Ibid. p 15.16, 32. 
8. Bhabani Sen Gupta op. cit, p 3. 
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regional powers and super powers. Ideally threats generated from 
the super power conflict, regional power equation may be best 
reduced by adopting a policy of non·committal and non-partisan 
approach to such conOict. This walking-tho-tight rope policy is, 
however, very difficult to follow. 

In order to counter threats to security some countries prefer . ,..." , 
adopting a policy of rapid militarization. Under conditions of underd-
evelopment such efforts lead to a super· imposed development aimed 
at increasing strength. Such grafting in no way can contain the 
threats in the face of prolonged security crisis. Instead of superim· 
posed military development, development of the entire social system 
of a given country through strengthening the productive capacities 

Under conditions of underdevelopment, mifitarisation leads 
to a superimposed development aimed at increasing strength. 
Such grafting is no way Can contain the threats in the face 
of prolonged security crisis. Ins/ead of superimposed mili
tary development, development of the entire social system 
of a given l'ountry through strengthening the productive 
capacities oj the economy, would increase the overal1 
strength including the military Jactor. 

of the economy, would increase the overall strength including military 
factor. Until then a policy of accommodation and adjustment 
through shrewd and skillful diplomacy (in order to avoid submissive 
postures) may prove very effective. However, with the gradual 
gaininlt-of national strength it might be possible to employ assertive 
diplomacy in order to crystalize the national identity factor. It is 
essential to realize that the policy of maintaining sound and friendly ~ 
relations can never be substituted by any other means, although 
economic and military strengths may help increase its bargaining 
power. AU these highlight the ~eat importance of diplomacy in 
international affairs. 
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It has also been observed that for small states diplomacy is very 
effective in generating concerted impetus in the UN and other 
international bodies, where attention of international community can 
be drawn to their special noods and problems. Concerted diplomacy 
in international forums including UN, UNCTAD, NAM, Group of 77 

.) and regional organisations is most pertinent in evolving ways to solve 
many of their common problems like debt-burden, protectionism by 
the developed states, slumps in commodity prices, shrinkages in 
development aids etc. Regional cooperation and extra-regional 
cooperation with other developing countries geared to ECDC within 
the broader frame of south-south cooperation are also attracting the 
attention of the small states, although these efforts arc yet to yield 
any significant and tangible outcome.9 

Perceptions of threats originating from big neighbours can best 
be combatted through the development of regional cooperation 
because security is best and most effective when it is Shared, when a 
balance of strength is maintained which is sufficient to make a nation 
reel secure and to discourage aggression. In any regional setting, 
no state can be secured, and at rest, if its neighbours feel insecure.l o 

An environment of mutual understanding between the neighbours in 
regional settings can thus arrest such detrimental developments and 
ensure regional security. Therefore, regional cooperation clearly 
presents itself as a favoured alternative for ensuring peace and stabi
lity of a particular country and region. 

From the above discussion it turns out that much of the response 
to the security concerns of the small states pertain to the arena of 
diplomacy and foreign policy. It is against this backdrop that we 
intend to . examine the foreign pOlicy compulsion and. pursuits of 

( Bhutan and Maldives on a comparative basis. -, 
9. Md. Oolam Mostafa, "Economic Vulnerabilities of the Land Locked 

Countries: Possible options," Paper presented at the fnternationallCminer 
on The S.curity of Small Slaies held at Dhaka, 6·8 Junuary 1987. p 16. 

10. A I. Akram. op. Cil, P 19. 
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Security ConcerDS and FO!,"iga Pqlicy c.wpulslOO!l of Bhutan and 
Maldives 

Since botb Bbutan and Maldives are small countries of the Third 
World they are exposed to a set of compulsions botb internally and 
externally. 11be internal compulsions emanate mainly from the 
pressures of socio-economic underdevelopment. The analysis of 
tbe state of economy 'would perhaps reveal the internal compulsions 
of a particular country. Tbe external compulsions to an extent 
oiiiginate from tbe internal ones and often relate to the' specific 
geopolitical setting. 

~hUlan,: 

('. 

Bhutan's gradual emergence' as a modem nation on the ",orld 
plap is a recent phenOI)le1l0n although it~ hi~tory can be traced well 
over 1000 years ' back. Th'c TilJetans who ' migrated to the region ~ 
~ubjugated the local tribals and established their supremacy in the 
12th century and thus founded origins of 'Bhutan as a nation state. 
It took four centuries for the feuding migrant Tibetans to establish 
fle~ cut geographical boundaries of Bhutan and set up a politico
religious system of governal!ce and thus an ethnically, politically and 
culturally bomogeneous entity was established. Its existence as a 
unified state dominated by a politically and militarity active 
,Buddhist tbeocracy dates back to thfF.e centuries. \I r n the early 
17th century an autonomous polity was esta.blished cbaraoterised by 
a dual system of spiritual and temporal rule which contioued until 
tbe 1907 eleCtion of Sir Ugyen Wangcbuk as the first bereditary 
king o'f Bhutan. 

The British interesl in Bhutan's ,libet expose~ Bhutan to formi
dable threats. The British concluded' treaties in 1774, 1985 and 1910 
to settle the affairs between Bbutan and British India. The treaty of 
Punakha in 1910 laid down the provisions for Bhutan to be guided by 
the advice of the Britisb Indian authority in its external relations. 

11. B.S. Das, "Bhutan" WQr41 Focus !,<ov~mber-December. 1985, p. 73 . 

. . 
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Such a provisIon was inherited from the colonial power and tbe treaty 
of 1949 between India and Bhutan set similar provisions. Since 1960s 
there hl!d',been signs of Bhu\lm's gradually '{drifting from isolation 
toward mGTe international ,exposure ' in o,rder to add ' impetus for 
modernization and self-reliance. 

; 
With per papita GNP of US S80 in 1980 and a total population 

?f 1.2 million, Bbutan has been bracketed in tbe group_ot: ioast 
developed Third World countries. The mainstay of tbe population 
is agtj~ture, about 95 percent of the population being engaged 
in the sector. The total arable land is about 15 percenl of the total 

J 
area.12 

• The country, however, is not self-sufficient in food .grains and 
between 15,000 to 2S,~ tons of grains had to be imported annually 
in the recent years. The' agricultural sector,is primarily l/ilt raditional 
one. Because of limited arable land, increased production necessarily 
~alIs for the ~xtension of i rrigation and introduction of new techUl
ques to be , imported from abroad, thereby increasing tbe extent of 
dependency. Due to low literacy rate and traditional culture, Bhutan 
su.tfers Seriously in terms of scarcity of, skilled and technical manpow~r 
to m,eet development needs. .DependenCe on expatriate manpowor 
mainly Indian is quite higb.13 

• 
The-development potentials ofBbutan are, however, not that bleak 

with immense natural resour<;es like deposits. of copper, metal, talc:, 
and forest resources including valuable timber. But the resources 
remains untapped and unexploited due ,to poor infrastructural facili
ties. As a matter of fact, an estimated capital of US $60 million 
will be' needed t~ exploit these r~ources, whiclL i, perhaps beyond 
the capacity of d<!mestic financing. The principal mode of transport 

• 

12. Asia Year Book 1986, Far Ea.,un EMnamic Review (Hongkong, Soutb 
China, Moming Post, 19~. p, t.t~1 \3, 

13. A.ia and Pac/fir 1984 anel Far . Eastern Economic Review, Asta Y«u 
Baak, op. cU. 1979. (V(orld or ioforlDt\l.ipn En~lanel) 'f ' 100, p. 1.&. 

8-
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and communication is still on foot or mule back. I' However, some 
road links have been established with the assistance of India. 

Industrial base of Bhutan is still 'very llarrow, and is mainly at 
cottage level. Only a few units like cemenl plant, fiuit products, 
brick factories etc have been established. the Rs ISO million cement 
plant was set up by India and handed over to Bhutan as a gift, with 
the bulk of its output to be exported to India. The Rs 1.53 biUion k" 
Chukha hydroelectric p~~jcct also a gift from India, is to export 70 
percent of the output to 'India" but Bhutan faces difficulty ~ utilizing 
the rest of the output in the absence of a national grid: In May 1985 
World Bank announced a US $9 million, 50 years interest frcc' loan 
as a part of a US $ 29.9 million project to produce calcium ,carbide 
at Pasakba. OtheP participants in this venture iqclude Kuwait, 
Norway and Bhutan GO,vemment. Of the 22,000 tOI).S"e~ 
output, 17,000 tons would be e.l\~rted to India.I

' !.,., 

Bhutan's foreign trade is imoii e~tirelY link~ a~d dependent 'on 
India with which it has customs free open 'border, so its trade earning 
is almost entirely in rupee's. To~rism 'is Bhutan's princip~1 foreign 
eilchange • ea~er at US $ 1 ~iIlion a year followed by Philatelic sales 
at about US $ 250,000 a year. The major imports are aircraft, fuel, 

o ,r- , 'I 
foodgrains, raw materials, motor vechiclcs, metal containers, Soya 
fortified bulgar, the major source being India. The major exports 
include, cement, talc. fruit products, cardamon, sawed timber, pota
,toes, the major destinations being India, Middle Bast, Singapore and 
Western Europe. 

Also Bhutan's telecommunications uDks with the world run through 
India making it f'nr!!1er dependent on the latter. , The Inde;>' Bhutanese 
microwave link set by India enables Bhutan to maintain telephone 
and telex link with all Indian cities aild with the 'countries linked to 
In,dia.16 

" 

14. Asia Year Book 1986. op. cil. p. l 'IS"p. IOO,~AIso.A.ia 11IId Pacific 1984. 
IS. Asia Ye';' Book. 1986. op, cit: p. 15. ',. 
16. lfS/a iwt PacijiC 1983, p. 97. also Asia riar Book 1983. p.118. 

'J , 

\ 
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As a small slate Bhutan has been dependent upon the outside 
world specially through trade and aid for procuring commodities of 
day to day needs as well as for huilding the economy. For a land 
locked country like Bhutan there are several geopolitical constraints 
that make economic independence even to a functional extent not a 
very easy task. But as the economic links expand horizontally its 
reliance on New Delhi is likely to decline. A framework of fivo year 
plans was initiated in 1961 and for the finances of the first throe five 
year 'plans Bhutan was exclusively dependent on India. 'rhe depon-

As a small state Bhutan has been dependent upon the out
side world specially through trade and aid for procuring 
commodities of day to day needs as well as for building the 
economy. For a land locked country like Bhutan there are 
several geopolitical constraints that make economic Indepen
dence even to a functional extent not a very easy task. 

dence on New Delhi was to the extent of 80 per cent the total outlay 
for the fourth five year. But in tlie lat~t plan (i.e Fifth five year 
plan) over 40 percent of the finances are from UN and its ascncios 
and countries like Australia, Japan, Switzerland, .united Kingdom. 
Singllpore, New Zealand. Austria and some mullinational agencies 

''r or foreign based voluntary associations, while India's contributioll 
was reduced to 42 percent. Bhutan has also been recipient of foreign 
experts from diverse sources beyond 'lndia like the Worid Bank, 
UNICEF etc. In very recent ,time, from European countries like 
SWi,zerIand and even the US arc b!:ing invited;·' 

On the whole, however, there is considerable dependence of 
Bhutan on India for its social and economical development, trade 
which, in turn. enhances vulnerabilities of the Bhutanese economy to 
external pressures. 

17. A,/a aJUI Pacific 1983 and 1984. p.96. p. 100. Also Manor.ma KohU
·'Bhutan'. Strategic Bnviroomeot: Changinl. Perceptions" 1""'4 
a_ler/}!. Vol. ~m No.2, April, Jaoo 1986. p. ISQ. 
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The external compulsions emanates from the gcopoliticallocation 
of a country. Bhutan is caught betweon the politics of two big 
regional powers, China and India. Bhutan has no access to the sea. 
Its relations with China have not been historicaUy VJ~ry warm, al
though some overtures for <imprQvement of relation have been made 
in recent time. 1\.5 a land locked country, therefore, Bhutan is depen
dent on India , in almost aU conceivable aspects of its national life. 
Its foreign trade, economy etc. depends on the use of Indian territo~. 
Another constraint is the friendship treatY of 1949 with India. This 
treaty puts bar on the foreign relation with a third country. 
Only iq recent years Bhutan' has been eXpanding its diplomatic 
relations with other countries. 

Maldives 

There has been considerable difficulty in tracing when the first 
settlers arrived in ' the rem'ote 'atollS ' of Maldives. It is believed 
that the islands were first inhabited by Dravidian~ from South India 
as early as'in the 4th century Be. Aryans from India and Geylon 
eventUally dominated the settlement in the Island. Buddhism was 
the religion of Maldives until 1153 AD. When the King was 
converted into Islam by a Moroccan ~aint the entire country was 
ordered 'to adopt and accept Islam as the religion. From the 12th 
century until 1968, the Maldives was governed as an hereditary 
sultanate. During the period of B~itish Me in India the islands 
were ruled indirectly through Ceylon. The Maldivians, in effect, 
governed themselves and so reml\'ined largely untouched by west~m 
political and legal institutions. The last Sultan Mohamed Farhid 
Didi was only a titular 'ruler while his Prime Minister ( since 1957), 
Ibrahim Nasir, who later became President gained increasing control 
all the architect of the -modem Maldives. In 1965 wben the British 
withdrew, Maldives became an independent nation." • 

18. Asia YNr Book 1979, op. ci/. p. 24~. and Adney aDd Carr .. The Maldives 
hpllblic" in "The Pol;lf~s of the Western ]"dian 0ce.Q/t islands" ed. John 
M . Os!hlemer. Pn ... r Publi_. New York. USA, 1975. p. 141. 

\ 
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Maldives Republic is strung1ike a coral , cbain 'Sl2'miles north to 
south throllgb the 1ndian Ocean, stretching from'7 degrees north to 
1 degree south of tbe equator. The southern most island of Addu 
Atoll lies only 240 'miles north of Diego Garcia and ahout 450 miles 
sOUlb west of Sri Lanka. The archipelago, measures only 81 miles 
at its widest. Only ·202 of the 11"90 islands arc populated. The Islands 
rise only 6 feet above the sea from a lobg dead Volcanic landmass. 
The Islands are grouped in atolls'\ anil are protected from ocean 
storms by rcefs. With a population of 1'56-160 tbousand ( 1981 
estimates) and a per capita GNP of US $ 300 (1981) the coilidry 
has been categorised among the 20 least developed nations in tbe 
world. 

However, Maldives maintains an international bargaining power 
unlike most of tbe Third World small states. Tbe Islands -arc close 
enougb to both Sri Lllnka and South India aM this provides conven
ient anchorage for merchants and military. It also Commands 
important sea lanes for merchant ships. More reconily, its impor
tance bas been enhance as an airfield and communication centro, a 
major staging post on tbe way from Europe to Southeast Asia and 
Australia. I ' 

Maldives .has a'lso been bracketed by UNDP among the most 
seriously affected countries needing special assistance from the 
global community. In a country paper preSented by tbe National 
Planners of Maldives at the Paris Conference of the LDC5 in 1981, 
tbe manifold problems of the country were summed u\1 as sbortage 
of qualified manpower, poor health conditions, rapidly cbanging 
structuro of fishing industries, past neglect of the agriculturo sector, 
and severe regional imbalances ' of eConomic development.2° , 

Like Bhutan, Maldives is also· characterized by a subsistence 
agriculture. Most of the food stuffs have to be , imported. Primary 

19, Ibid, p. l!'!8. • . 
20. Urmila Phadois, ftM.ldi ...... World Foeu. November·December. IP83. 

p.l02. l~ ; 
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commoditiCiS like fish aM coconuts have been Maldives' traditional 
exports but by and large. the balance of trade .has been unfavourable. 
Fisheries and shipping are the mainstay of the economy. Motorized 
boats have been introduced in the 1970s. However, the economic 
condition of the fisherman class has not improved substantially over 
the centuries despite a modest level of modernization. Except in Male 
the capital of Maldives, the element of a modem nati()nal infraslruc
ture is yet to be developed. Although a few motoriz.Qd boats ply 
between tbe islands Md radio communication exists among them, 
teabnica1 skiUs are in scarce supply, and natural resources except 
filii are unexplored and unexploited in the surrounding area. The 
strains on its thin resources base are compounded further by demogra
phic factors- a growth rate of 2.8 per cent annually and a population 
that is expected to double in 20 years.2l 

, , . 
Is terms of trade, Maldives had been extremely dependent on Sr i 

Lanka; Added to these. is the undiversified export patterns resulting 
in a vulnerable state. The main imports arc food and animals. basic 
manufactures, misccUaneous manufactures, mineral. fuel, machinery 
aud transport equipment, beverages and tobacco, cheniicals and raw 
materials. The main sources being Japan, U.K.. Thailand and 
principally Sri Lanka. The exports are fresh fish, dried salt fish, dried 
s.hark fins ,and ..tortoise shell, the major destinations -being Japan, Sri 
Lanka and Thailand.22 The trade patterns clearly indicate the depen
<\once on a few export commodities, few sources and destinations 
increasing the vulnerability to the economy. Maldives shares with 
$0 rest of the LDeS, a number of problems, namely, an acceleration 
of import costs of essential commodities. insufficient exporl earnings 
to cover tbe ris.ing import bill, low level foreign exchange reserves 
and increasing cost of transport~tion. 

Like Bhutan, Maldives is also an extremely aid dependent country. 
Consequently soliciting aid for developmental purposes is clearly one 

21. Unolla Pbadnis, and Ela Dull Luithui "Maldiv .. Enlor World' PolitiCs' 
A sian Affairs., January-.Febury. 1981. J).167, 172. 

2Z. Asia and the PaCific 1983. p. 209-211 . 
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of tbe important foreign policy grab of ,Maldives. Its elforts sinoe 
independenoe has been to bave as many friends as possible, from the 
antipodes in ordor to tap aid souroes. 

. 'UNICEF is a major promoter of provincial development in 
Maldives contributing toward bealth, water, sanitation and education 
programmes. The Libyan Government is also a major donor to 
Maldivian Education mainly tbrOtlgb olfering scbolarships. Apart 
from tbe oil squeeze, massive grant from tho Islamic bloc ·countries 
bav!) belped sustain tbe economy of Maldives. But otber impor-

Maldives is exposed to threots due to its strategic location. 
Gan island in the Indian ~cean has been used by the British 
and since they hal'e left, it attracted increasing atten/ian of 
the powers owing to enhanced super power interesUtt the 
Illdian Ocean. '1'ms calis for careful manipulatian of the 
foreign relations for its development. N I 

tant benefaotors for Maldivian national development include Japan, 
Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Kuwait" UAB, Britain and UN agencies aDd 
now, the World Bank; Besides countr,ies like Irao, Libya, Pakiatu. 
India, Kuwait and Sri -Lanka .have come forward with soft loaus III!.d • or , 
technical assistance ~d training programmes for Maldivians in 
medicine, engineering, nurning, fisberies, tourism and communi-

" r 
cations. 

~, 

During 1981·85 the external assista'nqe required for Maldives 
development programmes was estimated to be about $ 122 million. 
Maldives bas been an aid recipient with a oertain dcg'rcc of di\Ccetion 
and circumspection 80 that tbe aid can be absorbed and to tbe extent 
possible, does not lead to an ' unending spiral of the debt trap. 
Consequently, debts are projected to rise and so will be tbe debt 
servicing payment. Debt serVicing cbarges, for instance, are expected 
to rillO from $ 10,000 in 1981 to'$ 1.8 million in 1985. This will be , 
an added strain on a country wbicb bas a long way to go in mooting 
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its devolopmental challenges and as such will require considerable 
cusbionuig from the neighbourhood but much morc so, from the 
world beyond.23 

As stated earlier, external compulsion emanates frQui tbe geoPoliti
cal conditions of a country. Maldives is exposed to threats due to its 
strategic location. Gan isfand in the Indian ocean has been used by 
the British and since they have left, it attracted increasing attention 
of the po"wers owing to enhanced super powers interest iIi the Ind ian 
Oeoan. This call for careful manipulation of the foreign 'relations 
for its development. 

Arr a matter of fact, both ,Bhutan and Maldives l/or,e seriously 
• , f ~ I 1 \ 

handiCapped by the tecbnQlogical backwardness. ' Tbey haYe a very 
weak defence capabilitY and are qmibte'.to withstand slightest military 
~ Both the ' ~ountries have dir~t ' or indirect ' influences of 
coIoniill powers and bare tho ' c~lon\al' leg cies: All thf;Se set tbe 
threats perceptions of the c~untri~rtbat 'are geheratoo' from within 
and outside and thus shape tbe foreign policy of the countries. 

OIIjeclives ud PriDdples of Foreiga Policy " J 

Preservation <If national security i.e. p~liticai independence, 
territorial integrity and attainment ~r. the objectives of national 
development, peace and progress form the core foreign policy goals 
of auy country. Particularly in the Third Wori'd countries wbi~h are 
characterized by resource scarcity and technological constrainls, 
foreign polic>, plays a vitally important role and bence lit is i'mperative 
to develop the ' tools of diplomacy and other political strategies 
fJalling within the general pUrview of foreign policy.24 'Witb' this 
gmeral remark we may review the' objectives"and principles of the 
forcip policies of·.Bbutan and Maldives. ' " 

----=-' -' - ., " 
23. Vrmila Pbaclnis pp. cit. p. 103. aad ;4! ia IJItd Pacific 1981, 'P. 229-212. 
24. TaJukdar Maniruzzaman, S.c.rit}' of SnuJIJ Siol .. in Ih. Third World, 

(Caobena Papers ,No. 25. SDSC, ANU, 1982) . . 
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BhIIlan 

Jillme Singye Wanchuk of Bhutan once said, "Our aim' countinues 
to be three fold: Firstly, we are committed politically to a strong 
and loyal sense of nationhood to ensuring the peace and ,security of 
our citizens and the sovereign territorial mtegrity of our land. 
Secondly, to achieve economic self reliance and the capacity to begin 
and complete any project we undertake & thirdly to preserve the 
ancient religions and cultural heritage that has for so many centuries 
strengthened and enriched our Iives."25 This remark of the Bhutanoso 
monarch underlines the basic premises of Bhutanese foreign Policy. 

Bhutan subscribes fully .to the charter and principles of the Unitecl 
Nations and the non-aligned movement and accordingly has conti· 
nned to play an acti~e and committed role in both these international 
organizations; The foreign policy of Bhutan· is thus based Oll the 

t princ~ples of peace, friendship and non-alignment. To quote the 
Bhutanese King, "We have based our policy of non-alignment on our 
determination-llot to align Gurseh.es with one bloc and to hate the 
olher or to play power politics with both. Indeed as the Dhamma. 
pada says, ' Never in this world does hatred CCIQSC by hatred. it ceases 
only with love. This is the law Eternal."" 

Bhutan's foreign policy pursuits are characterised by subtle but 
significant initiatives. Such initiatives have been in two broad fields : 
(I) in relation to their neighbouring countries and (2) with ~eg~. to 
regional and international organisations and forums like SAARC, tho 
United Nations and its associated agencies and the n9n-IIli'gncd 
movement. 

2S. Siraj Chowdhury, "Bhutan Maintains Separate IdeDtity'~. Holiday Dhaka, 
May 14, 1983. 

26. His Majesty Jigme Singye Wangcbuk', 'address to the Sixth <lODf.re .... 
of the H"'1ds of state;or. Government of the NOD-All~ conn tries, 
held at Havana (Cuba), September 3·9, 1979 and published aloD8 with 
otber addresses by tbe Mitredal de Cin ... Soc;ia~, La Babana, 1980 
p, 134. • 
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With skilful diplomacy and surprising maturity, Bhutan haS so 
far suoceeded in harmbhizing an inhorentl)l contradictory situ'at,ion 
by pursuing its three-pronged strategy of consolidating the home 

' base; correcting the Indian connection and seeking new friends 
abl'oad.27 The tWo Asian giants- China and India situated in the 
north and !SOuth of Bhutan respectively are so vital in geopolitical J 
terms t\lat their 'attitudes towards this buffer state as also their 
relative capability distribution in the Himalayan region and in South 
Asia will always determine practically all foreigo policy considerations 
of Bhutan, It hardly needs to be stressed that Bhutan is strategically 
important lor both its big neigbbours because of its location, This 
is the most compelling reason for both China and India to strive for 
special and'friendly relationships with this Buddhist theocratic state. 

, ' 

Derived primarily from its locatioll ; coupled witli ill! small ' size ) 
and limited capability vis-a-vis both its neighbours, the paramount • 
consideration before 'Bhntan is its own preservation. Therefore' any 
event or issue in the region, immediate or distant, to the extent of a 
decisive 'shift in favour of either India or China is likely to be reacted 
to very strongly and with a certain amount of anxiety by Bhutan. 
It was the developments in Tibel in 1950·51 and the impact 'of the 
loss of Tibet which formulated Bhutan's perception of its new 
neighbour-China. The 470 km. long common boundary with China 
and its c1aiJJ?s on some of the Bhutanese C!!claves not only involved 
it in ,a contro,!ersy but also exposed tbe kingdom ,to a new threat.28 

Mao Zedong in his book, 'The Chinese Revolution and the Chinese 
.communist party' had listed Bhutan as one of the lost territories of 
China . 'In defeating China in war', Mao wrote 'the imperialist 
powers took many Chinese dependent states and a part of her terri-

27. Rahimullah Yusufzaj, "Indo-Bbutanese Relations: Bbutan'. Quest fot 
an InteroatioDal Role" R<siona/ Studies, Vol. 3, No. J, Winter 1984. 

p. ll. '(> 

28. Manorama Kohli; 'Bhutan's strategic Environment Changing Percep
tion .. op. cit . p.142·144 
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tories.'29 Thus wben China claimed Bhutan as ono of the fingers o'f 
its palm, the 'Bhutanese ruler decided to end the centuries old secluded 
status of his country. A closed Bhutan was now perceived to be an 
open invitation to the Chinese subversivo and expansionist strategies 
into tbe IrlDlalayas. Hence the 1960s saw a change from Bhutan's 
close door policy to rapid inputs of economic and ,military aid from 
India. 

Despite an opening out to India, Bhutan's long time quest for 
s(\vereignty remained. Bhutan belived that Tibet could not have been 
occupied by China had it been a member of the UN. The Bhutancllo 
played their game diplomatically. Obtaining ,this commitment from 
Nehru, they maximised their efforts to develop their country with 
Indian aid on the one hand and persist in branching out towards an 
international personality, on the other. Thus Bhutan was able to get 
for itself from India a sovereign status despite the Tr~ty of 1949.30 

The recent efforts of Bhutan to strengthen its international perso
nality demonstrates vividly the clarity of its purpollO. Although 
hesitant in the face of world diplomacy, Bhntan made cautious and 
calculated moves to diversify its diplomatic contacts into tho world 
beyond the Himalayan context. With a slow but steady approaola 
Bhutan bas prudently and selectively initiated its diplomatio thruat 
in order to step into a new phase of political evolution. 

In its search for establishing an, identity distinct and separate 
from ,India, efforts are visible in two directions. Till 1971, economic 
dependence on India was total. Today, international agencies like 
UNDP, the World Bank, the Asian Development Bank, the 
Kuwaiti I!evelopmont Fund and others aro involved in Bhutan's . 
economic progress in a fairly significant way. Though Indian aid 
is still the IBIllest, the dependence has been reduce;d purposefully. 

29. Pradyumna P. Karan and Willam M. Jenkins Jr., 11Ie HimoJayaft killg. 

doms , BirllltJIJ, Sikkim aIId NI!pQI D. Van Nostrand Company PriDCO' 
ta~, New JerseY, '1963. 

30. Nirmal. D •• , 'Bhutan', World FOCU4, No ..... ber·December. 1983. p.98, 
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All these have been achieved in a 'very cautious manlier witho:ut 
undulY upsetting India whose interest are critical in this area. None 
of the political lin~ with .India have been 'dev~lued on the surface. 
so as not to give oJfence or invite an -unfortunate response." 

Over the last five years or so there bas been furtber expansion 
in Bhutan's externaL contacts. Bhutan has opened new trade contacts 
with countries in South Asia. In 1983. Bhutan and India signed a 

The recent efforts of Bhutan to strengthen its international 
personality demonstrates vividly the clarity of its purpose. 
Although hesiiant in' the face of world diplomacy. Bhutan 

made cautious and calCulated moves '10 diversify its diplo
mOtie contact; into the world beyond the Himalayan con-

f text. Wiih a slow but steady approach Bhutan has prudently 
alld selectivelY' initlated its diplomatic thrust in order to step 
';nto a· new phase of political evolution. 

new trade agreement rcplacing the earlier agreement of 1977. The 
new agreement simplified the procedure to facilitate Bhutan's trade 
with third countries. Some of the countries with which Bhutan is 
having trade contacts are Bangladesh. Nepal. Singapore and Hong
kong. 

A parallel development in the political and' diplomatic field has 
also been progressing. Bhutan ' oPened its first diplomatic mission 
out&ide India in 1978 in Bangladesh. In 1982. it appomted honorary 
consuls in Singapore ~d Hongkong. In 1983. Nepal and Bhutan 
establisbed formal diplomatic relations. In 1985, diplomatic channels 
Were opened witb Denmark. Switzerl~nd, Netbe!lands and BEC. The 
most iIDportant development was of 'Course. the opening of direct 
bordet taUes between Bhutan and China. In 1984. a Bhutanese 

, 't , ~ 

delegati n visite.d China a d held talks at Beijing on tbe question 
~f the ~ttlement of tbeir boundary dispute. Anotber round of 

31. Ibid. 
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bilks was held in Bhutan in 1985. The event of 1984 is significant 
for two reasons. Firstly, it marks the opening . of direct contacts, 
though for a limited purpose, bet",een the two countries. This may 
pave the way (or' the establishment of full-fledged diplomatic rela
tions . . Secondly and perhaps more importantly, it is evident ·that 
henceforth the Bhutan-China border issue wiU 1I0t be considered an 
int~ral part of the. sino-Indian boundary dispute. In this context 
one' of Nehru's remarks eaD well be recalled "the ~ovemmClllt of 
India is the only competent authority to take up with other govern
ments matters concerning Bhutan's external relations. As snch if 
any rectification was to be made regarding their boundary it must he 
discussed along with the boundary of India." From the events of 
1984-85 it is clear tbat Bhutan no longer adheres to that meaning of 
the treaty of 1949; indeed they have a more liberal interpretation of 
the words aid and advice of the government of India. 32 

But in whatever way Bhutan interpret the treaty of 1949, ono 
thing is clear: lndo-Bhutan relations must be very · smooth bocauao 
India is a big neighbour and much of Bhutan's internal C!9Onomy 
and political stability . depends on India. Aithough it has to a largo 
extent reduced dependencc on India by diversifying international 
links, it would not be profitable for Bhutan to counterbalance India 
as Nepal did by using the Chinese factor, because that would involve 
a great risk far Bhutan to handle. , 

( 

Bhutan's admission.. to the United Nations on September 21, 
1971 and the Non-aligned Movement in 1973 marked the interna
tional endorsement oHts. sovereignty and integrity as a nation. This 
was universally welcomed in Bhutan' as one of the proudest achieve
ments of the country's foreign policy, its advent at the f UN signal
led that it had at long last eome out o( its shell. Hitherto, it was' 
depicted as some mysterious land of placid Buddhist J.;Iopulation 
whose t~mpo of life had - changed little over the ccnturies. It was 

'< 

32. Manorama Kohli, op. cil. p. IS I. 
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tbis image which led foreign writers to d=ibe Bhutan as tbe ' world's 
last Sbangrila', 'land of tbe tbunderbolt', 'tbe secret Himalaya 
kingdom' ' the Himalays borderland' & tho 'gateway to Tibet'.') 

Moreover. the opening of the permanent mission to the UN in 
New York in 1972 had several immediate consequences. 'For one 
thing, it provided Bhutan with an alternative channel of cominunica- \I-
tion to the outside ~orld, and one that is in some respects of more -I( 

important than the mission in New Delhi where the mission had 
to function.in an Indian environment. Bhutan's dependence upon 
its intermediary for linkage with the outside world has thus bCjl)l 
substantially r,educed. While the provisions of the 1949 Indo
Bbutanese Trea,ty still apply, the ma.nner in which guidance is pro
vid¢ bY New Delhi has undergone modifications. According to 
Bbutanese sources, India has now accepted ·Thililpu's interpretation 
of the treaty-namely, .tbat Bbutan is obligated fo seek India's advise ,~ 

on foreign policy questions but is uot necessarily obliged to aceept 
it. New Delhi haS never publicly acknowledged this but appears to 
operate on this basis as a general practice. 

, 
:Q1,!' ,establishment of two missions abroad and the need to main

tain ~ontact with IJ. growing uumber of ~oreign coljDtries on a regular 
basis have bad anothe, significant conscqycnces-the form~tion of a 
Foreign Affairs Dcpll!;!ment ,in !970 an~ ' l! Ministry ,of Fore\gn 
Affairs in 1972; For the first time there is a Govern,ment Institution 
in Bbutan whoso primary responsibility is the formulation and 
implementation of foreigtl policy, 'a ' task that 'hlid been' managed 
previoUsly on an adhoc, non-professional basis,'" "f 

Otber' indication that Bbutan was asserting its pOSition as an 
ind~ndent ~ation state came at the Non.aiigned summi't conference 
at Havana in '1979 on' the'!luestion ofthe 'ad~isSion or'Kampucbea. 
While DOOtan s'upporied the chi ims of the ' ousted Pol pot regime of 
Kampuchea, India was in favour ~f keeping the seat vacant. That . , 
33. RabimuDah Yusufzai, op. cit. p. 22. 
34. Leo B. Rose, ~ Politic s of Bh~I(UI. Cornell l,J Jiv.roily P_, us 

1977. p.90-91. .. ; ,i' 

f' , . 
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Bhutan did not vote idcnticaJly with India on a world is.sue did not 
happen for the first time. In fact, both in the UN and Non-aligned 
conferences Bhutan yoted counter to India on the issue of the rights 
of tho land locked countries. 3$ 

Though Bhutan did not take much initiative in the establiShment 
of the SAARC forum, -Once the idea was articulated and put forward 

• by Bangladesb, it bas enthUsiastically viewed it as a forom to project 
its aspirations and pursue its other regional initiatives.36 Bhutan was 
chosen as the co-ordinator of the working group on postal services, 
which was in fact a recognition of the great strides this lilliputian 
Kingdom has made in the .field of mail service and pbilatelics. Bhutan 
la ter bosted a number of ,meetings of tbe technical committees 
including the one on postal services in Thimpu. Thimpu was also 

one of t)!e venues where preparatory (a1ks for launching of SAARC 
were held. Bhutan also organised a coacbing camp in Table Tennis 
as part of its commitment of the SAARC cooperative training activi
ties. Furthermore, Bhutan was also chosen as the meeting ground 
for the diplomats seeking a resolution of the ethnic problems of 
Sri Lanka. To quote Bhutan's official weekly 'Kuonsul', Bhutan ia 
emerging as an 'Eastem Geneva', a venue for peace making efforts in 
South Asia. Bhutl\ll attaches great ·importance to the opportunitills 
SAARC wiJI provide fQ! more beneficial ' economic relati~s with 
countries other than India. Bhutan's teonncss to promote the concept 
of econ.omic cooperation in South Asia is compatible with .its efforts 
to increase its ,capabilities through mtcmal growth and foreign' trade 
as means to effect its military and political vulnerability. The trade 
agreement with Bangladesh signed in 1980 is another significant stC!p. 
Not only does it establish Bhutan'S right' to trade witl:l third couutries 
it obtained transit rightS and customs facilities frolP India. The 
Trade Agreement with India' of 1983 recOgniSes Bhutan's rights to 
trade directly with other ~untiies; To be of mu~~ interest, the 

35. MaooI1l.lDB Kohli op. cit. p. 148. 
36. S .D. MUDi, ''Bhutan's South Asian Initiatives", Strategic Analysu. 

March 1984. p. 1004 
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Bangladesh Trade '·Agreement gives reciprocal transit privileges to 
Bangladesh through Bhutan to Tibet di:spjte Indian reservations. Air 
communication linkage has also been recently establislled between 
Dhaka and Thimpu. Thus Bhutan bas ' made consideraBle headway 
in cstablishinJ its links withi its immediate neighbours both politically 
and·,«m1omically. SAARC framework may lead to a wider network 
of collaboration in Bhutan's bid to steadily diversify its trade and 
economic ties with 'the regional countries. S1 

Maldi.es 

The main thrust of Maldivian foreign policy has been two fold : 
to ensure a tJnsion-free security environment in the Indian Ocean and 
to secure for Maldives assistance iii its ' programmes fOF ' eConomic 
development. In the words of President Maumoon Abdul Gayoom, 
the fundamental objectives of Maldivian foreign policy include the 
preservation of the count~'s national independence and'the develop
ment of peaceful and friendly relations with all other states, "The 
poliey is strictly consistent with the observance of the principles of 
non-alitilment, and the sovereignty, integrity and unity· of other 
nations. We support all just and legitimate causes throughout the 
world, foremost among which aie the cause of tho Palestinians and 
the peopfe of southern Africa," he said. Gayoom further 6aid that 
his country desires to play an active role, however modest it may be, 
in international and regional affairs 'and to cultivate cstrong bonds of 
friendship anel closeness with the republic's neighbours and the 
Islamic states.38 I. 

Maldives' strategic looation in the Indian Ocean, is one of its 
main assets in foreip relations. Attracting world attention in 1978 
When it rejectCd a Soviet offer to Jease the fo~er RAF base on 
Gan ISland in Addu Atoll, Maldives. found itself courted by 'seyer~1 
mutuaIly antagonistic states. The late Sbah of Iran toyed with tho .. , 
37. Rahimullab Yusufzai op. til . p. 33. aod"Maoorama Kohli ap. cif. p. 1~1 
38. For Eastern Ecooomic Review Asia Y..,. Book 1986. p. 194. 
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idea of leasing tbe base for himself, if for nothing else at least to 
keep the Soviet Union out. This evoked a counter response from 
his foe Libyan President Gaddafi who resolved to do every thing 
possible to keep out the Shah. But Maldives wisely chose not 
to compromise their non-aligned status and to develop their Islamic 
bond with the Middle East without getting involved in the mutual 
antagonism of the Muslim states. President Gayoom said, "the 
Soviet base would have militated against our non-aligend status 
annoyed our brot.hers in the Muslim world like Pakistan and Saudi 
Arabia and created suspicions in the minds of our neighbours lib 
India and Sri Lanka." He also said that since the argument still 
remained valid, his government was firmly resolved no! to open Gao 
ever for refuelling and servicing facilities to any visiting military ship 
or aircraft of any nation.,9 

As a matter of fact ever since Maldives entered world politics 
by joining the United Nations upon its independence from British 
protectorate status in 1965, it has insisted that neutrality aod intDteSt 
in establishing the Indian Ocean Peace Zone arc the foundation of 
its foreign relations. -But until the RAP left its shores, Maldives 
tiad difficulty in being taken seriously on these stands. Now that 
the British military presence has gone, Maldives proudly espouses 
a non-aligned stance. Being a smaU and poor country, increasingly 
dependent on foreign assistance as it moves into the modem world, 
Maldives is attempting to be friend to as many nations as it can. 

Relations with Britain - under some strains since the RAF's 
precipitate withdrawal-have inJproved much and Maldives is hopeful 
of soon reaping the benefits of friendlier relations through the receipt 
of foreign aid. According to Gayoom, his government has also 
improved relations with other western nations and continues strong 
and friendly ties With a variety of oil rich Islamic states -Libya, 
Iraq, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, because, as Gayoom put it, tbota 
countries have been active in developing strong ties by iI\itiatin$ aid 

39. Asia Year QllDk 198J. 01'. cit. p. 20~. 
9-
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programmes, offering soft loans for d~vclopment and being generally 
sympathetic to Maldivian problems. Male has not joined in any 
boycott .move against Egypt since its treaty with Israel. Maldives is 
a poor country that cannot really afford to cut any ties it has.40 

Further more, Maldives has greatly improved relations with his 
nearest neighbo~r, _Sri Lanka. Maldives relations with that country 
came under strains towards the end of 1981 and early 1982 because ., 
of a stC/ldy upswing in tourist arriv~ls in Maldives without any corres
ponding increase for Sri Lanka. Additionally, the inauguration of 
Male international airport ~na.bling ~irect arrival in Ma.ldives of 
flights from Europe, created fears in Sri Lanka that Maldives would 
be inducing tourists to bypass Sri Lanka. President Gayoom rema-
rked that the new facility would erase all traces of the co~try's 
isolation and would bring Maldives' honour and -prestige through 
,making it more self-reliant. 

The Maldives-Sri Lanka tension reached a point arousing specula
tion in certain quarters on possible open conflict between the 
conntries. However, both governments taCitly agreed on steps to 
calm the situation. A delegation arrived from Sri Lanka to Male in 
] 981 which was followed by President Gayoom's own private visit to 
Colombo. Later Sri Lanka's foreign minister A.C.S_ Hameed visited 
Maldives and at the banquet in his honour, he declared, 'Maldives is 
Sri Lanka's nearest, dearest and smallest neighbour'. Maldivian 
Foreign Minister Fathulla Jameel said: "Relations between our two 
countries cannot be any better and closer and these go back to the 
time when Sri Lanka had not tasted Maldives fish and the Maidivians 
had noHasted Sri Lankan tea." 

The first major step towards strengthening IndO-Maldivian ties 
was taken when Mrs. Indira Gandhi paid an official visit to Maldives 
dn 1975 in return to the earlier visit to India of the Maldivian Prime 
Minister, Ahmed Zaki. Speaking at a banquet in her honour, Mrs. 
Gandhi said, 'I myself hastened my visit in order to maintain the 

40. Asia Year B()()k.1979 p. 248-2S0. and 1980, p.240-243, 
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momentum of your visit'. At the conclusion of the visit a joint 
communique said that Mrs. Gandhi and Prime Minister Zaki bad 
agreed on the need to improve their bilateral cooperation in the fields 
of education. fisheries air and sea communications with a view to 
promote commercial, cultural and oiher exchanges." As a matter of 
fact, India has become by far the closest collaborator in the region, 
helping in the construction of a canning factory in the north, the 
modernization of Hulule air strip to receive widebodied jets and tho 
bnilding of schools on every atoll, in addition to the provision 
of technical training and exchangeS in education, assistanoe in 
infrastructure facilities and fisheries research and development. 

Though Maldives become a member of the United Nations soon 
after independence, it hardly evinced any interest in the UN till the 
mid-1970s and it was only in the non-aligned conference at Colombo 
in 1976 wh~n particularly at the insistance of some of the Islamic 
countries like Libya it Joined the non-aUgned group. Its activo 
participation in the US began in 1977 when the presellt PresidoDt 
Gayoom was appointed as the first permanent representative of his 
country. Gayoom in retrospect infused a dynamic view of the world 
in a hitherto inward looking foreign' policy. Maldives was always 
cautious in international affairs and this is shown in their voting at 
the UN General Assembly. They were one of only three countries
the others being Oman and nationalist China itself, not to voto' on 
October 25,1971 when the People's Republic of China was admitted. 
In fact, no Maldives Representative attended the GeneraJ Assembly 
that year or in the 1973 Session. Among motionS it supported wero 
those called for a Zone of Peace in the India Ocean, a world 
disarmanant conference, the suspension of underground nuclear tests 
(on which the nuclea:r powers abStained), on self-determination for 
the Palestinian people as well as·the plethora of issues pertaining to a 
new international economic order. Maldives voted firmly for equal 

41. Asia Year Book 1983 and Umashaoker Pbadois. 'Maldives" World FOCIIS, 

November-December. 1985. p.78. . • 
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rights for women and for the ending of capital punishment even 
thongh many brother Muslim countries such as Iran, Iraq, UAR and 
Libya opposed tbis. What stands out is its increasing support of the 
Arab countries, and strident criticism of Israel. Apart from the oil 
squeeze, massive grants from the Islamic bloc countries have helped 
preserve the 'neutrality' of tbe Maldives.·2 But over the past few 
years, irrespective of its obvious limitations, Maldives has been 
rePfcscnted at virtually every international or regional meeting of 
which it has been a member. In 1982 Maldives also became a member 
of the Commonwealth. In October, 1986, Maldives hosted the annual 
meeting of tbe Commonwealth finance ministers, taking great pride 
in its ability to handle its first major international conference. The 

Maldives has successfully developed friendly aud beneficial 
relation with a number of coun(ries, at the same time help
ing itself emerge with independelll and non-aligned foreign 
policy posture, clear of power blocs alld rivalries. 

Maldives was .endorsed as a full member of tbe Commonwealth four 
months before the conference. Prior to tbat. the Republic was a 
'special ~ember·. entitled to attend regional meetings but not full 
dress summits. 

The Maldives has also made a positive and constructive contri
bution to the process of regional cooperation in Soutb Asia. Right 
from the beginning of the SAARC process tbe Maldivian represen 
tatives at various levels not only supported tbe idea but act!vely 
cooperated in its proceedings. Thus Maldives took the responsibility 
for coordinating and preparing the programme of action on transport 
at the Kathmandu Conference 1981. whicb was held at the ForeignT 
Secretary level. The Foreign Minister of ~aldives once remarked. 
'Maldives will continue in its sincere efforts to make South Asian 

42. Urmila Pbadnis and Ela Dutl Luithui, op. cit. p. 174. aDd Adeney aDd 
earr op. cit. p. 157. 
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Regional Cooperation the most vital instrument the family of South 
Asia has evolved for the maintenance of peace and security, and for 
the promotion of tho principles of freedom, justice and human 
dignity,,3 Thus it can be said that through pragmatic diplomacy and 
active participation in regional and international forums Maldives has 
successfully developed friendly and beneficial relation with a number 
of countries at the same time helping itself emerge with independent 
and non-aJigned foreign policy posture, clear of power blocs and 
rivalries. 

Conclusion 

The search for identity and economic development had ever been 
at the core of tho ,policies of both Bhutan and Maldives. The policy ' 
of isolation as practised by land-locked Bhutan did not bring the 
desired result of identity assertion and nation building and as IIICh 
Bhutan is currently striving to secure international identity and to 
activate its developmental efforts by way of gradually opening up to 
the international community. On the other hand, Maldives until the 
recent past had been characterised by its traditional insularity which 
in the present context appears to be far from effective. Over the last 
decade and a half, however, the island state has been opening rapidly 
to new ideas, and behaviour, in order to assert its independent 
course of action as a nation state. Today it is a political entity still 
in search of a frame of reference to cope with the developmental 
problems that confront it'" 

Both Bhutan and Maldives, in their efforts to strengthen the 
national economy have expanded and diversified their Iiokages with 
the rest of the world. In either case tbe condition of underdevelop
ment bears great similarity. Both the countries are being bracketed 

4]. Statement made by the foreign minister of Maldives Mr. F8thulIah ll1111CCl 
at the Soutb Asian Regional Cooperation meeting of foreign minister in 
New Delhi 1983 published in SAARC Final Documents Issued by 
Economic Division Ministo- of Esterna) Affairs, New Delhi. p. 20. 

44. Urmila Pbadois, Asian Affairs, op. cit . p. 176. 
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in the band or"overty stricken nations with .<tremely undiversified 
economy and limited trade and economic linkages. These similarities 
of internal compulsions breed similar foreign policy postures despite 
the differences in geopolitical, geo'strategic conditions, other specific 
historical imperative (Bhutan is Buddhist, whereas Maldives is a 
Muslim Country), colonial legacies (in case of Bhutan 1949 treaty and 
in case of Maldives RAF base in Gan islands), historical dependencies 
( in case, of Bhutan, India and in case of Maldives, Sri Lanka) tbere 
are certain variations in foreign policy. 

On a comparative basis both tbe countries subscribe to the similar 
objectives of preservation o'f national independence and development 
of peaceful and fr~ndly relation with other countries and at the core 
both pursue similar approach of diversification of diplomatic aud 
economic linkages with the rest of the world. Currently, both the 
states are members of a number of world bodies and their diplomatic 
relations are gradtJally expanding. Both subscribe to the NAM, to 
lbe UN charter, to the idea of making the Indian Ocean a Zone of 
Peace, etc. For both tbe countries, foreign aid continus to remain 
a significant determinant to shape the foreign policy postures. 
Bhutan's increasing need for finance to support its developmental 
plans continue to remain a major thrust in establishing economic 
linkages beyond India. As already pointed out, Bhutan for its fifth' 
fiw year plan sought to obtain finances, for over 40 percent of its 
planned outlay from United Nations and its agencies and from 
countries like Australia, Switzerland, Japan, the UK, Singapore and 
Australia While in the past it depended on India entirely. A similar 
tendency is observed in the case of Maldives. With an overarching 
policy of neutrality, the acqUisition of aid for development purposes 
seems to be the major thrust of Maldivian foreign policy. The \ . 
Maldives Foreign Minister Fathullab lameel is constantly on tlie 
move, jetting around the globe, making friends with a variety of 
nations and soliciting aid from many resources." The Maldivians bave 

4S. Asia and Pac!fic 1981. 
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gradually allied themselves with their Muslim brothers. Prospects of 
aid from the oil deh countries and ~olitical calculations seem to 
determine such a pattern. Characteristic of small and weak states of 
the Third World and located at strategic points both Bhutan and 
Maldives are exposed to severe threats from external powers. As 
measure to protect themselves both Bh\1tan and Maldives counter 

.... _ balanced the external powers without antagonizing them by the 
adoption of high skill diplomacy. Bhutan, even though Icaoing 

towards India has been able to maintained balanced relation wiIb the 
two regional giants, China and India, while Maldjves has been 
pursuing a balance in her policy action vis-a-vis tho great and super 
power interest of the strategic point in the- Indian ocean by maintain
ing neutral posture. 

J , 

Bhutan is gradually putting efforts to reduce her overdependencc 
on India. Consequently, in the recqnt years there had been notable 
dynamism in the foreign policy of Bhutan. Similar trend has also 
been noticed in Maldivian foreign policy in so fa~ as Male's excessive 
economic ties with Sri Lanka. Such dynamism appears to be paying 
dividend to both countries particularly in terms of reducing their 
extent of economic vulnerabilities. 

Unlike Bhutan which is a Buddhist state, Maldives is a 100 percent 
Muslim state which bestows Maldives with an added advantage 
over Bhutan to share the strengths of the Muslim world. So far 
colonial legacies are concerned both the countries are exposed to 
constraints of different nature inherited frQm the colonial rulers. 
Provision of Indo-Bhutanese treaty, is the. case in point, which 
restricts Bhutan's free choice to maintain external con~acts. However, 
in the recent years it had been able to overcome the bars consider
ably. Prior to the departure of British from Gan, Maldives had 
largely been following an inward looking approach to foreign affairn. 
This low profile may be explained by the presence of the British, 
following whose departure an interest in. the Maldives began to be 
evinced by other countries inside and outside the region. 
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Another notable trend in the foreign policy posture of the two 
in reocnt years ts that regional issues seem to be of more eoncern 
than global one&. Both have strong commitments towards regional 
coopera!" ill and SMIte. Bhutan's concern and efforts to diffuse 
the tenakm in Sino-1iicIan relation and Maldives whole hearted 
support for mailing Indian ocean a zone of peace are other exam
ples. Another striking success of both the countries' foreign policy 
is thw dqptiOll of shrewd and skillfull diplomacy using the bargai
ning trCIIIgth bo~ by the geopolitical and geostrategic locations 
to the best of their advantage. Bhutan has used the China factor to 
its advantage in order to reap benefits from India. Indian apprehCIII
sions of aggresion frof 11bet in turn strengthened the importance of 
Bhutan as a friendly buffer state to India. On the other hand, the 
increasing militariZllllOn of the Indian ocean has in a sense strengt
haed tho bar~Ql! position of Maldives. Ever sinCe the :British 
OYlICUated from om in 1976 and left the base idle like a lure for 
ill the powers watc~ng the strategically placed Maldives, the little 
country has !Jeen blessed with suitors bearing gift. In all Maldives 
dealing with other countries and in all pursuits of foreign aid, Gao 
aPJll!lrs to have been in the background drawing in the big fish from 
various directions. 

' J 

Finally, it may bC observed that both the countries had been 
evolving their foreign relations with extreme caution. Keeping an 
intention to contribute constructively in all international forums, these 
countries have apparently restrained themselves from opening up 
themselves abruptly to all and sundry international forces and become 
a cockpit of power politics. One may conclude therefore that a 
policy of moderation combined with the diversificatioh of dependence 
is perhaps suitable to meet the domestic needs and pressures of 
nnderdevelopment.46 

46. Unnila Phadois Bod Ela Dult Luithui, Maldives eoter World Politics 
Asian Affairs, Of. cit. p. 176. 
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